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Introducing  
First Magazine

t is with great excitement that we 

introduce First Magazine to you. 

First Magazine is an outreach and 

learning publication of First Baptist 

Church of Newnan and is intended to 

be a conversation piece as we center our 

thoughts on the loveliness of Christ.

Each month we will have a new topic, 

a note from our pastor, articles by our 

ministerial staff, worldview commentary, 

book reviews, and a look at what books are 

shaping our thinking as a staff. You will also 

see the Robert Murray M’Cheyne Reading 

Plan for each month to encourage you to 

read the Bible all the way through in 2019.

Our first issue revolves around the theme 

of outreach. We have chosen this theme with purpose. The intent is to 

challenge our church to take the Gospel seriously and encourage each 

member to engage with God on mission.

 Next month our theme will be: The Family

INTRODUCTION

I
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G A L A T I A N S
F R E E D O M  I N  C H R I S T
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G A L A T I A N S
F R E E D O M  I N  C H R I S T

Galatians: Freedom in Christ

illions of people are looking for freedom.   

They want to be free from fear, from poverty, from 

debt, from addictions, from discrimination, from 

war. These freedoms are important but not one of them gets 

to the real heart of our problem. The liberty that people and 

nations everywhere need most is freedom from sin. Until 

people are set free from the bondage and slavery of their 

own sinful natures, the other “freedoms” ultimately  

will never satisfy. 

Galatians was written to explain the freedom provided by Christ Jesus — a 

freedom that will satisfy. The writer of this letter is the apostle Paul, a convert 

from Judaism to Christianity. After his conversion, he traveled from place to place 

preaching the gospel of the grace of God. Christ had set him free from bondage to 

sin and religious traditions. He was determined that others also should know the 

truth that would set them free.

You, too, can learn this liberating reality during our Sunday morning sermon 

series on Galatians, beginning January 6. Come and invite a friend who needs the  

freedom that only a saving relationship with Jesus can give.

Freely,

Pastor Jimmy

MESSAGE FROM PASTOR

B
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First Baptist Church 
of Newnan and

Outreach
By Andy Brown

COVER STORY
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n 2018, the Saints called First Baptist Church of Newnan, 
Georgia passed a historic budget. This means that we have 
decided to put more of our sail in the blustery direction of 

God’s relentless gospel. The budget increase represents a concerted 
effort to be more engaged in the life of our city and county and to 
encourage them with the message of salvation in Christ alone. Our 
2019 budget is an outreach budget. 

First Baptist Newnan is filled with individuals whose lives have 
been and are being shaped by the love of God. Both truths are 
important. Not only have many of us been shaped by his love as we 
have realized our need for his salvation, but the more we live, the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 more we realize our need for Jesus. We hold the two truths of the 
gospel before ourselves before we hold them before our community. 
As Tim Keller writes in the founding documents of the Gospel 
Coalition, “The gospel, however, humbles and affirms us at the same 
time, since, in Christ, each of us is simultaneously just, and a sinner 
still. At the same time, we are more flawed and sinful than we ever 
dared believe, yet we are more loved and accepted than we ever 
dared hope.”

Being compelled by these truths we know that our city, which is 
filled with idols, filled with brokenness, filled with heartache, filled 
with worshipers, is in desperate need of the healing transformation 
of a Savior. Our community is in desperate need of satisfaction that 
only comes through Jesus Christ.
Our message to Newnan and Coweta County:

First Baptist Church of Newnan, motivated by a passion for God 
and compassion for people, is dedicated to holding what it means 
to truly live before you. We are ambassadors for Christ, God making 
his appeal through us. We implore you on behalf of Christ, be 
reconciled to God. For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no 
sin, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.

I
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“Not only have many of us been shaped by 
his love as we have realized our need for his 
salvation, but the more we live, the more we 

realize our need for Jesus.”
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LEE CHITWOOD

he new year brings to mind the possibilities that lie before 
us and the opportunities to excel. Perhaps this year we 
will fulfill what we allowed to escape our grasp last year. 

We have new goals, new aspirations, and a deeper and stronger 
desire to have a more intimate walk with the Lord. A walk where 
a growing relationship with Christ overflows from our lips, our 

actions, and into all of our thoughts. 
How do we go about succeeding at such basic Christian principals such as a daily 

quiet time? Or, how can I make my quiet time more meaningful and impactful 
to everyday life? Have you ever used music as part of your devotional life? If you 
haven’t, you have missed out. The great news is that you can start today! Simply 
take your favorite devotional book or Bible readings and add a song. If you need 
some resources I encourage you to consider The Getty’s music? So many of our 
new hymn arrangements, we sing on Sundays, are from Keith and Kristen Getty. 
Go to their website at gettymusic.com, select any of their hymns, CD’s or projects 
to download or order physical CD’s. ( All of their music can be found on Amazon 
Prime). Families will want to download the Children’s Hymnal 2016 & 2017 
produced by the Getty’s. These hymnals are a great listen while in the car or at 
home with worksheets also available for download.

T
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You may also consider material used by our graded choirs, Growing in Grace. 
They have a special where you can order the CD for your child’s choir for only 
$4.69. These materials are a great way to have family worship where you and 
your children will learn songs they will sing in their choir each Wednesday. Email 
Lenna Moore to find out which CD your child needs at lmoore@fbcnewnan.org.

The Music Ministry kicks off the new year with our Sanctuary Choir hosting  
Dr. Noel Tredinnick for a choral workshop on Wednesday, January 16 from  
7:00 pm-9:00 pm (childcare provided) and then in concert for our church and 
community on Thursday, January 17 at  
7:00 pm. Dr. Tredinnick has been the 
Organist and Director of Music at All 
Souls Church Langham Place in London, 
England and for 46 years the professor 
of Conducting and Academic Studies at 
London’s Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama. The concert at FBC Newnan on 
January 17 will feature our choir, orchestra, 
congregational singing and Dr. Tredinnick 
on the organ.

Our Sr. High and Revelation Choirs head 
to REELFEST 2019 as we join with over 600 students across the state in this annual 
choir festival. We will be worshipping at FBC Smyrna January 18 & 19 as our 
choirs adjudicate and learn five new anthems to sing in worship together on that 
Saturday. All choirs resume Wednesday, January 9, 2019.

Whether it is being a part of a choir, congregational singing, or personal 
worship, Christ is doing a new work in each of us, no matter of age. How can 
we share the gospel with a lost world unless we are impacted by it daily? In 
other words, how can we give what we do not have? May we be transformed by 
the renewing of our minds as we “sing for joy unto the Lord,...the Rock of our 
salvation.

O come, let us sing  
for joy to the LORD,  
Let us shout joyfully  
to the rock of  
our salvation.  
PSALM 95:1 NASB
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Outreach in

2019

ERIC MARSTON

Becoming a Welcoming Church
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s we look into the outreach opportunities for FBC 
Newnan, I wanted to take a moment and highlight a few 
things that we want to continue to do as well as some 

new things we desire to do to reach out to our “Jerusalem” and 
prayerfully beyond in 2019.

One of the first things we want to do is to grow more and 
more into becoming a welcoming church.  One of the main ways we want to 
do this is through developing our greeter ministry.  Our greeter ministry is a 
Great Commission initiative.  Thom Rainer, in his book “Becoming a Welcoming 
Church”, says this about greeters and the Great Commission,

“The greeter ministry is too important to be a casual thought in church life.  
I have been consulting with churches for over three decades.  I see what an 
incredible difference a good greeter ministry makes.  I know churches where 
the greeter ministry was used of God in part to bring a true transformation and 
revitalization to the congregation.  And I know people who were not followers of 
Christ who were greatly influenced toward the gospel by a greeter.”  

Becoming a Welcoming Church is a Great Commission initiative I desire to see 
us develop in 2019.

The Second thing we would like to do in 2019 is to equip every Sunday School 
Group to develop one outreach focus that they can own and participate in 
2-4 times every year.  We have approved a budget that will help resource these 
outreach initiatives that will take us outside the 4 walls of the church to serve 
people with our physical hands and feet.  Can you imagine with me what it would 
look like for 20 plus adult Sunday School Groups to own and participate in 2-4 
outreaches a year?  The result would be Sunday Groups from FBC Newnan going 
into our community to serve 40-80 times a year.  This result could truly change us, 
our community, and I would dare to say, change our church!

The Third thing we would like to do is transform the next generation of 
children and students through another outreach initiative called “Families-On-
Mission.”  The focus of this Great Commission initiative is to not only reach more 
Families for Jesus in our community but to also let our children and students see 
Moms and Dads modeling what it looks like to use our physical hands and feet to 
love others with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  No matter what a family looks like, 
whether traditional or non-traditional, the consistent research over the years 
has shown that Mom and Dad still carry the most influence in the lives of their 
children and students.  What we do with the influence we have in our workplace, 
our homes and our community makes all the difference in the world.

I encourage you to join with us on mission in 2019.

A
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esus told His first followers that they would “receive power 
when the Holy Spirit had come upon” them and they would 
be His “witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, 

and to the end of the earth” (Acts 1:8, ESV). This call was a call to 
live and love like Jesus, no matter the cost. It was a call to proclaim 

the Name Above All Names and the good news of the gospel to those near and far. 
This call would lead the early church to live, serve, and love, wherever they were, 
with the gospel as their heartbeat and the Holy Spirit as their power. 

The call and commissioning that Jesus Christ gave His earliest followers is the 
same call and commissioning that He has given to us, as His followers today. For 
the last two thousand years, the gospel has spread to the ends of the earth because 

Answering

Callthe

Photo by Hannah Busing on Unsplash

J

TREY PATE
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followers of Jesus have obediently answered the call to be witnesses for Jesus Christ 
through the power of the Holy Spirit. 

2019 presents a new opportunity for us as a church, and individuals to answer 
the call to be His witnesses, through the power of the Holy Spirit. Jesus made it 
clear that being His follower and witness would not be an easy task. In fact, Jesus 
states, “If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross 
daily and follow me. For whoever would save his life will lose it, but whoever loses 
his life for my sake will save it.” While answering the call to be His witnesses is 
surely a weighty matter, it is without a doubt, the worthiest matter of our lives. 

Each and every day throughout the school year, hundreds of witnesses of Jesus 
Christ from First Baptist Newnan go into the greatest mission field in Newnan, the 
Coweta County School System. Some go as students, some as teachers, and some as 
administrators, but we all must go as witnesses for Jesus Christ, living in the power 
of the Holy Spirit. 

This year our students and church will have many opportunities to take the 
hope of the gospel to our community through the school system. We will have the 
opportunity to meet both the physical and spiritual needs of those in the Coweta 
County School System, by providing breakfast for students and teachers. We will 
also have the opportunity to speak the truth of the gospel through platforms 
such as FCA. Prayerfully, we will also have the opportunity to serve in our schools 
through cleaning, painting, and praying during Impact Newnan local mission 
week. 

The opportunities to be witnesses for Jesus Christ in our local schools are 
endless, but we must answer the call to be faithful witnesses and open our eyes 
to see these opportunities as they arise. Will you answer the call to be a faithful 
witness of Jesus Christ and live through the power of His Holy Spirit right here in 
Newnan Georgia? Will you live, serve, and love those around you with the gospel 
as your heartbeat and the Holy Spirit as the source of your power? May we, First 
Baptist Newnan, be called faithful witnesses for the name and fame of Jesus Christ 
in 2019. 

“Each and every day throughout the school year  
hundreds of witnesses of Jesus Christ from  

First Baptist Newnan go into the greatest mission field 
in  Newnan, the Coweta County School System.” 
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hildren’s Ministry is fun, challenging, and so rewarding.  
The best part of the ministry is the relationships built 
with the children and their families. To know when a 

child has been successful at school, when they memorize their 
favorite verse, when they accept Christ, win a soccer game, or 
become a big sister for the first time, are all things I want to 

celebrate with them. I get to do that because I have built relationships outside 
of just the church building with that child and their family. We recently started 
sending cards to the children that say “You Amaze Me!” It is a way for me to show 
the children that I am interested in everything they do, I hear them when they 
tell me something important, I see when Mom and Dad post something they are 
proud of on Facebook or Instagram, or when they are in the newspaper for an 
accomplishment. I want them to know that I am invested in them every day, not 
just on Sundays and Wednesdays. If they know I am invested in what they do, they 

SUSAN HESTER

will know I care for them. My desire for them is to have a deep relationship  
with Jesus.

When considering how we can move forward with the way we approach 
Outreach in our Children’s Ministry, we need to model this type of personal 
relationship with children and families in our community. We want to be involved 
in the daily activities and events. We will go into the schools, appreciate the 
teachers that care for the children of our community, all while bringing our 
children at FBC to be a part of the process. Emphasizing the mission field that 
they are part of every single day and giving them opportunities to invite their 
friends and teachers to be a part of our church family. We also want to partner 
alongside our families to see what they value in the community and encourage 
them to live out their faith. 

Children’ Ministry is full of special events. Whether seasonal or themed, families 
love special programs of all kinds! What could be more special than hearing the 
Gospel and trusting in Christ during one of these events? But how can we combine 

Relationship 
Building

C
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what we already do successfully and include those in our community to further 
the kingdom? Vacation Bible School is one of our biggest outreach opportunities 
at the church. Children from all over our town come to Vacation Bible School.  
Having a night including the parents of those children in Vacation Bible School 
is vital. We have had opportunities in the past for families to come be a part, but 
this year, we want them to get a full experience of what Vacation Bible School is 
all about. Family night will be a time for church members to come and meet these 
families, invite them to Sunday School, interact with them, and be a true picture of 
Christ to the community, all while building relationships along the way.
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n September of 2018, First Baptist 
Church of Newnan initiated 
our first ever “For The Cause” 

service celebrating the many missions 
endeavors we undertook over the 
Summer. We chose this theme in 
part because of the wonderful hymn 
recently written by Keith and Kristyn 
Getty. The Getty’s presented this hymn 
to Southeastern Seminary and the 
faculty and staff, led by Danny Akin, 
decided, to make “For The Cause” the 
Seminary Hymn. At each convocation, 
this hymn is sung to remind the 

students that Southeastern is all about 
the Great Commission of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

We reached out to President Akin 
telling him what we were doing 
and simply asked him to make an 
encouraging video for our church. He 
did, and we were blessed to show it as 
we celebrated our “For The Cause” 
missions emphasis service. In the 
video, Akin reminded First Baptist 
Church of Newnan that we have a  
command to obey to be on mission 
with the Lord Jesus Christ. This great 

I
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commission is for each minister and 
member. Akin reminded us that the 
call of the Lord involves sacrifice. A 
church on mission will not be satisfied 
with comfortable Christianity. Instead, 
they will be willing to be stretched as 
they go trusting Christ for new things. 

Akin went on to mark three essential 
components to a Great Commission 
Christian in a Great Commission 
Church.

1 - Giving 
2 - Going 
3 - Praying 

Firstly, giving. Akin exhorted every 
person, regardless of age, to give to the 
work of missions.  Each of us has the 
responsibility to give to others that are 
going to those who have limited to no 
access to the gospel across the world. 

Secondly, going. Some of us are 
called to go on missions short-term, 
others long-term as full-time, career 
missionaries. Akin urged us to 

think outside the box and consider 
the greater Atlanta area as a place 
where the nations have come. Other 
accessible cities in America are full 
of people who are underserved with 
gospel witness. Akin challenged us to 
consider prison ministry as a way to 
get out of our comfort zone. By listing 
these opportunities, Akin confronts 
our comfort by having First Baptist 
Newnan consider the greatness of 
King Jesus. 

Thirdly, prayer. Akin reminded 
us that “The church always moves 
forward on its knees.” He also 
challenged us to pray what has 
become the Southeastern Prayer: 
“Not, ‘Lord should I go,’ but ‘Lord, 
with the need being so great, why 
should I stay?’” Akin says we should 
pray this prayer for ourselves, our 
children, and our grandchildren. 

May God use the exhortation of 
Danny Akin to stir our hearts towards 
tremendous endeavors for the Great 
Commission.

 “The church always moves  
forward on its knees.” 

DANNY AKIN
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BOOKS & RESOURCES
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I Will:  
Nine Traits of the Outwardly 
Focused Christian
Rainer, Thom S. 
Nashville: B&H Books, 2015

What are the characteristics of a joyous church member? If we are 
honest, church can often feel mundane, monotonous, and anything but 
joyful. Jesus is not building his community to be anything less than full 
of joy. Thom Rainer invites church members who are facing burnout to 
consider an attitude shift from,  
“I want” to “I will.” 

Using Philippians 2:3-4 as a launching point, Rainer suggests 9 shifts 
towards an “I will” attitude:

1 – I Will Move from “I Am” to “I Will”
2 – I Will Worship with Others 
3 – I Will Grow Together with Others 
4 – I Will Serve 
5 – I Will Go 
6 – I Will Give Generously 
7 – I Will Not Be a Church Dropout 
8 – I Will Avoid the Traps of Churchianity 
9 – I Will Make a Difference 

The principles laid out in Rainer’s book have the potential for 
unleashing a torrent of God’s blessings on our church so that we can  
be used as a greater force for God’s kingdom in our community.  
We encourage you to pick up a copy. 

R E V I E W
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ON MY
SHELF

Passion in the Pulpit: 
How to Exegete the  
Emotion of Scripture 
 
by Jerry Vines  
and Adam B. Dooley

Justification by Grace 
Through Faith

by Brian Vickers

BOOKS & RESOURCES

JIMMY PATTERSON ANDY BROWN

The Erosion of  
Biblical Inerrancy  
in Evangelicalism

by G.K. Beale

ANDY BROWN

Jesus Among 
Secular Gods 

by Ravi Zacharias  
and Vince Vitale

LEE CHITWOOD

A sample of what  
our staff is reading.
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A sample of what  
our staff is reading.

The Vanishing  
American Adult 

by Ben Sasse

The Mission-Minded 
Family

by Ann Dunagan

ERIC MARSTON

Unveiling the 
End Times in 
Our Time

by Adrian Rogers

STAN GILLCASH

Fearless Parenting – 
How to Raise Faithful 
Kids in a Secular World

by George Barna

ERIC MARSTON

LEE CHITWOOD

Critical Conversations: 
A Christian Parents’ 
Guide to Discussing 
Homosexuality with 
TEENS  

by Tom Gilson

TREY PATE

The Songs of 
JESUS 

by Timothy Keller

SUSAN HESTER
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M’Cheyne 365 Day Bible Reading Plan
(www.esv.org/biblereadingplans)

BIBLE READING PLAN

Into the 
Word

Jan 1 | Gen 1, Matt 1, Ezra 1, Acts 1

Jan 2 | Gen 2, Matt 2, Ezra 2, Acts 2

Jan 3 | Gen 3, Matt 3, Ezra 3, Acts 3

Jan 4 | Gen 4, Matt 4, Ezra 4, Acts 4

Jan 5 | Gen 5, Matt 5, Ezra 5, Acts 5

Jan 6 | Gen 6, Matt 6, Ezra 6, Acts 6

Jan 7 | Gen 7, Matt 7, Ezra 7, Acts 7

Jan 8 | Gen 8, Matt 8, Ezra 8, Acts 8

Jan 9 | Gen 9-10, Matt 9, Ezra 9, Acts 9

Jan 10 | Gen 11, Matt 10, Ezra 10, Acts 10

Jan 11 | Gen 12, Matt 11, Neh 1, Acts 11

Jan 12 | Gen 13, Matt 12, Neh 2, Acts 12

Jan 13 | Gen 14, Matt 13, Neh 3, Acts 13

Jan 14 | Gen 15, Matt 14, Neh 4, Acts 14

Jan 15 | Gen 16, Matt 15, Neh 5, Acts 15

Jan 16 | Gen 17, Matt 16, Neh 6, Acts 16

Jan 17 | Gen 18, Matt 17, Neh 7, Acts 17

Jan 18 | Gen 19, Matt 18, Neh 8, Acts 18

Jan 19 | Gen 20, Matt 19, Neh 9, Acts 19

Jan 20 | Gen 21, Matt 20, Neh 10, Acts 20

Jan 21 | Gen 22, Matt 21, Neh 11, Acts 21

Jan 22 | Gen 23, Matt 22, Neh 12, Acts 22

Jan 23 | Gen 24, Matt 23, Neh 13, Acts 23

Jan 24 | Gen 25, Matt 24, Est 1, Acts 24

Jan 25 | Gen 26, Matt 25, Est 2, Acts 25

Jan 26 | Gen 27, Matt 26, Est 3, Acts 26

Jan 27 | Gen 28, Matt 27, Est 4, Acts 27

Jan 28 | Gen 29, Matt 28, Est 5, Acts 28

Jan 29 | Gen 30, Mark 1, Est 6, Rom 1

Jan 30 | Gen 31, Mark 2, Est 7, Rom 2

Jan 31 | Gen 32, Mark 3, Est 8, Rom 3

JANUARY 2019
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Gary
Long
• Deacon

• AV Ministry – Sound Operator

• NGO Director

• Food Services Committee Member

• Wednesday Night Supper Cashier 

• Birth Date - January 10

• Wife – Shirley

• FBC Member – 36 years

• Joshua Sunday School Class

• Mobile Food Pantry Volunteer

• Children – Christy (Matt) Bennett & Robbie (Channa) Long

• Grandchildren – Emalee Bennett, Cayden Bennett, Robyn Long & Caleb Long

VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH
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We Love Volunteers! 
They are the backbone of First Baptist, serving in countless ways to assist 

the staff and members in sharing the love of Christ with others – from 

serving on committees, helping with events, holding babies in the  

nursery or singing in the choir.

If you are interested in learning more about volunteering at FBC,  
please call the church office at 770-253-0797.
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his past November the 
world’s attention was turned 
towards the endeavor taken 

on by the followers of Jesus to make 
disciples of all nations as we learned 
that John Allen Chau, a 26-year-old 
Washington State native, had ventured 
towards the “Forbidden Island” to 
interact with the hostile natives and 
share the good news of salvation in 
Christ with them. “You guys might 
think that I am crazy in all of this,” he 
wrote in a letter to his parents, “but I 
think it’s worth it to declare Jesus to 
these people.”

Ed Stetzer wrote in the Washington Post,
In his journal, Chau used the word 

“holler” to describe what he did after 
sneaking onto the beach of the remote 
North Sentinel Island in a kayak. The 
scene of the young American yelling 
in English, “My name is John. I love 
you, and Jesus loves you,” before being 
killed by a bow and arrow isn’t the 
most sophisticated image of missionary 
outreach in 2018.”  

The BBC published an article shortly 
after we heard of the missionary’s 

death with the headline: John Allen 
Chau: Do Missionaries Help of Harm 
by Toby Luckhurst where we can sense 
the firestorm of controversy Chau’s 
death ignited. The piece published 
by the BBC tried to distance what 
they understand as missions from the 
activity Chau engaged in citing that, “It 
[Missions] isn’t about getting people 
to believe like we believe, it is about 
people seeing for themselves, from the 
Bible, that God has a plan for mankind 
in general and everyone in particular.”  
Is this what it means to be on mission? 

From the quotation in the BBC we 
can see the varied opinions on what 
missions is. A biblical answer to the 
question “What is missions?” must 
first begin with considering the Missio 
Dei. This Latin term means “mission 
of God” and is derived from the idea 
that God is himself on mission. God 
both initiates and sustains missions. As 
Moreau, Corwin, and McGee note, “At 
most, the church is God’s partner in 
what is his agenda.”  God’s “end-game” 
is clear. In Revelation 7:9, John paints 
a portrait of what heaven will resemble. 

WORLDVIEW COMMENTARY

Missions in the 
Modern World 
By Andy Brown

T
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He says, “After this I looked and 
behold, a great multitude that no one 
could number from every nation, from 
all tribes, and peoples and languages, 
standing before the throne and before 
the lamb.” This scene tells us in eternity 
there will be a representative from all 
nations singing the song “Worthy is 
the Lamb who was slain”, including a 
representative(s) from the “Forbidden 
Island.” And we should remember, 
the mission of God involved a bloody 
rugged cross so that those who believe 
might have life.  In contrast to the BBC 
article, people must believe in order to 
have life. 

While there may be questions about 
the tactics adopted by John Allen Chau 
one thing should not be questioned – 
his determination to take seriously the 
command of our Lord to go. Indeed, 
his willingness to declare Jesus to these 
people, no matter the cost, should be 
a wakeup call to our comfort. As Jim 
Elliott, the missionary and martyr who 
was speared to death by the very people 
he came to evangelize, said, “He is no 
fool who gives what he cannot keep to 
gain what he cannot lose.” 

May our Lord burn in our hearts a 
desire to see the nations be glad and 
sing for joy; to behold the Lamb who 
was slain as he receives all honor, glory, 
and praise from all people. How will 
they hear without a preacher, and how 
will they go unless they are sent?

God is himself on 
mission. God both 
initiates and  
sustains missions.

fbcnewnan.org   25
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JANUARY EVENTS

When Will These Things Be?
BEGINNING JANUARY 9 | WEDNESDAYS | ROOM 328B | 6:00 PM

High School D-group 
BEGINS SUNDAY NIGHT | JANUARY 6

Preschool Resumes
JANUARY 7  

Wednesday Night Activities Resume 
JANUARY 9

New Sr. Adult Choir 
BEGINNING JANUARY 9 | 9:00 AM

Sr. High Fundraiser Luncheon 
JANUARY 13 | FELLOWSHIP HALL

Upcomming Mission Trips
UGANDA  - JANUARY 16-26, 2019 
UGANDA  - JULY 17 -27, 2019

Sanctuary Choir Workshop with Dr. Noel Tredinnick 
JANUARY 16 | 7:00 PM-9:00 PM

Greeter/Usher Quarterly Equipping
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 | 6:00 – 7:00 PM | WAREHOUSE - LOFT

Worship Concert
JANUARY 17 | MAIN SANCTUARY | 7:00 PM

ReelFest 2019 
JANUARY 18-19 | GA BAPTIST STATE YOUTH CHOIR FESTIVAL | FBC SMYRNA, GA. 

Animal Adventure Show
JANUARY 24 

Adult Sunday School Quarterly Equipping
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 | 6:00 – 7:00 PM | WAREHOUSE - LOFT

CHERISH - Video Driven Bible Study
WEDNESDAYS, FEBRUARY 6 – MARCH 20 | WAREHOUSE – LOFT 

fbcnewnan.org
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Wednesday Night Activities Resume
JANUARY 9

Legacy Sermon Series by Andy Brown 
and Weekly Prayer Meeting

JANUARY 9 | 6:00 PM
HISTORIC SANCTUARY 

When Will These Things Be  
Bible Study by Dr. Stan Gillcash

JANUARY 9 | 6:00 PM | 328B

Cherish Video Driven Bible Study  
led by Eric Marston

FEBRUARY 6 – MARCH 20
WAREHOUSE – LOFT 

For more information on these and  
other events visit fbcnewnan.org

2019


